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Falling together – a conceptual paper on the complexities of
information interactions and research gaps in empathetic care for
the dying

 

Theresa Dirndorfer Anderson and Ina Fourie

 

Introduction. Palliative care embraces the plight of patients and caregivers. Cognitive and
emotional empathy, empathetic care and the information environment at a time of dying
influence caregivers’ experiences of information interactions and emotional well-being.
Understanding empathetic care, and the need for empathy in caregiver information interaction
experiences in both palliative care and information behaviour, is still too limited. Visceral
autoethnographic sharing combined with other qualitative research methods may help. 
Method. This paper intends to push the boundaries of research on the complexities of
information interactions experienced by caregivers in empathetic care for the dying. Themes for
further research are deducted from the subject literature, recorded experiences of caregivers, and
our own experiences and insight gained from dual sharing experiences as information behaviour
researchers and caregivers (i.e. collaborative autoethnography). We allow for etic (outsider) and
emic (insider) perspectives. Information behaviour, collaborative autoethnography, and the
philosophy of palliative care served as research lenses. 
Analysis. A cursory thematic content analysis was applied to the literature on caregiver
experiences, caregiver ‘voices’ on information interaction, the value of collaborative
autoethnography and our own shared experiences. 
Results. Key research themes include: caregiver sense-making in individual situated contexts;
conceptualisation of empathy and empathetic care; cross disciplinary collaborative
autoethnographic research. 
Conclusion. Since conventional research designs alone cannot address the complexities of
information interactions, and there has been a failure to meet with the expectations of caregivers
at the time of dying, alternative designs such as inter-disciplinary collaborative autoethnography
supplemented by qualitative mixed methods research must be considered.
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Over a life-time most people will at least once face the trauma, anxiety and despair of taking care of a dying
loved-one (spouse, child, parent or friend) (An, Lee, Yun, and Heo, 2014; Asla and Williamson, 2015;
Boquet, Oliver, Wittenberg-Lyles, Doorenbos and Demiris, 2011; Lin and Tsao, 2004; Sanders, 2004).
‘Slowly she came to realise that a house untouched by death does not exist’ (Delaney, 2007, preface).
Although the patient is absolutely central in the process of dying (Bachner, O'Rourke and Carmel, 2011;
Clayton, Butow and Tattersall, 2005; Foxwell and Scott, 2011; Lipsman, Skanda, Kimmelman and Bernstein,
2007), caregivers often act as support systems and surrogate decision-makers (Kalins, 2006; Lin and Tsao,
2004; Van Vliet, Lindenberger and Van Weert, 2015). They take responsibility for reporting symptoms and
are faced with making very difficult choices on behalf of the patient (Goldstein, Concato, Fried, Kasl,
Johnson-Hurzeler and Bradley, 2004). They are not trained for this role (Docherty, Owens, Asadi-Lari,
Petchey, Williams and Carter, 2008), their information needs are often unmet (Docherty, Owens, Asadi-Lari,
Petchey, Williams and Carter, 2008) and although previous experiences may improve their understanding
and sense-making they are often ill-equipped for the role and responsibility (Loke, Liu and Szeto, 2003; Park
et al., 2010). Each situation is different.

Caregivers face many uncertainties and challenges (Loke, Liu and Szeto, 2003; Sano, Maeyama, Kawa,
Shirai, Miyashita, Kazuma and Okabe, 2007; Stayt, 2009), and many ethical dilemmas (Berry, 2013).
Sometimes patients plead with them for assisted suicide (euthanasia) (Gamondi, Pott and Payne, 2013). They
want to extend empathetic care to patients and contribute to quality of life – especially at times of critical
illness and dying (Russell, Middleton and Shanley, 2008). They are vulnerable (Proot, Abu-Saad, Crebolder,
Goldsteen, Luker and Widdershoven, 2003; Song et al., 2011). Up until the point where full medical
intervention is necessary, the caregiver often is closer to hand and far more intimately aware of the patient’s
context. Their trauma often continues even after the patient’s death (Sanderson, Lobb, Mowll, Butow,
McGowan and Price, 2013).

Caregivers’ perceptions of the patients’ physical, psychological and emotional needs sometimes, however,
differ from the patients’ own (Bachner, O'Rourke and Carmel, 2011; Clayton, Butow and Tattersall, 2005).
Their information needs, information seeking and preferences for receiving information have been reported
to differ from those of patients (Docherty, Owens, Asadi-Lari, Petchey, Williams and Carter, 2008).
Caregivers, however, also need empathy in their information interactions – in the what, and the how of
information sharing with them (Song et al., 2011; Stayt, 2009). Their psychological well-being is very
important since it can impact on how they support the patient (Proot, Abu-Saad, Crebolder, Goldsteen, Luker
and Widdershoven, 2003). Somebody needs to take care of the caregivers (Quesada, Madrigal, Luna and
Perez-Carceles, 2015). Taking care of and supporting caregivers are therefore incorporated into the
philosophy of palliative care and the World Health Organization’s guidelines for palliative care of patients
diagnosed with life-threatening and life-limiting diseases (Fourie, 2012; Pastrana et al., 2008; WHO).

When hearing the voices of caregivers it is often difficult to decide if information or (emotional) support is
needed (Fourie, 2008). Are words, explanations or a hug needed? (Cheng et al., 1994). Sometimes due to the
complexity, unfamiliarity and emotional nature of the situation they might not even themselves be sure what
they need or desire. Their information needs are not always about what they ask for, but about what they say
-- their words and voices.

Based on this previous work, we see the need to deepen understanding of caregiver experiences of
information interactions by interweaving an information behaviour perspective with perspectives from
healthcare in general, and more specifically palliative care. In this paper, our focus will specifically be on
empathy in such interaction and the caregiver’s commitment to empathetic care.

Choice of research methods and evidence used impact on such understanding (Case, 2007). In an earlier
paper (Anderson and Fourie, 2015) we started with a call for collaborative autoethnographic research by
information behaviour researchers. In this paper we extend the call with limited examples of visceral
autoethnographic writing. For us the experience of ‘falling together’ (borrowing from the title of
Rosenbaum, 2016), as both caregivers and information researchers, illuminates this world in ways that other
approaches cannot reach. We see a need for a research approach that can deeply engage with etic (outsider)
and emic (insider) perspectives and offer this paper to show the value of harnessing this powerful
insider/outsider duality – especially if supplemented by other methods of data collection − to understand how
information is experienced by an under-researched community (that is: caregivers in palliative care settings).
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Themes for further research are derived from the subject literature, recorded experiences of caregivers, and
our own experiences and insight gained from dual sharing experiences as information behaviour researchers
and caregivers via the collaborative autoethnographic approach that shapes our joint project. The paper starts
with a brief explanation of our treatment of ‘voices’ in the data we draw on, clarification of key concepts,
background on empathetic care and information encounters at times of dying, and the value of self-writing
and an autoethnographic (especially collaborative autoethnographic) approach. As part of our closing
comments, we make some suggestions to push research boundaries and research capacity in relation to
information support for caregivers.

Interweaving insider voices with scholarly text

The style of writing and presentation in this paper may be less conventional than what readers are used to. In
fact, we found it challenging to configure our paper to suit the standard conventions of academic writing or
the traditional discourse of conference papers. It is not a typical literature review, essay or research report;
neither does it resemble full-scale evocative and visceral authoethnographic writing (Bochner and Ellis,
2016). However, we deliberately draw on all these forms in our approach to make the point about the value
of a hybrid paper that deliberately shares our research approach (collaborative autoethnography) with some
of our emerging findings (about empathy in information interactions with caregivers). We wish to
demonstrate that by allowing ourselves to engage in this in-between-ness – neither purely academic nor
purely personal space – we are gaining insight into complexities of caregiver information interactions that
would otherwise elude us.

In qualitative research the words of participants speak more strongly than the mere numbers of quantitative
data (Chang, Ngunjiri and Hernandez, 2013). In autoethnographic research, however, where researcher is
also the researched, the researcher voice is also very much in evidence. It is, however, also the storying
process −not only the content of the story itself −that contributes to understanding (Bochner, 2001). Sharing
can be a healing and coping mechanism. In conventional research writing authors state the purpose of their
paper, supported by arguments and references from the subject literature. We will do that, and will provide
more evidence as our arguments develop. From the start of this paper, however, we felt it necessary to begin
to make visible how writing from the insider perspective helps us generate insight into the lived experiences
of caregivers, and the issues that need more attention in information behaviour research. What we have
experienced, heard and read influences how we deepen our understanding of information interactions in
empathetic care for the dying – moments when judgments of appropriate information are hard.

Caregiver voices[i] 
 
‘I don’t know if I can cry in front of my husband.’ 
 
‘How I wish I could take his pain away, but know I cannot.’ 
 
‘I love you; do you know that I love you?... but something is wrong… something is really wrong
today… this is different than yesterday…and they (the nurses) just say it is OK… there is
nothing wrong…. this is how it should be… and there is nobody to ask… because they think it is
OK… and the doctor was here much earlier. He will only come tonight. I can just look at the
young man, the inexperienced informal caregiver, who was hired to sit with me, and to help. Do
you think she/he is OK?… Does this look OK to you?’ 
 
‘I don’t ask questions…. It is part of my low self-esteem.’ 
 
‘I didn’t know. I thought if I asked someone they would answer me in English, and I wouldn’t be
able to communicate.’ (Washing in a washbasin for a month while taking care of a child in
hospital.)

The vulnerability, helplessness and confusion of caregivers reflected in such utterances are not just extracts
from fieldnotes – they are lived experiences that we relive every time we re-read our notes, the
autoethnographic passages we prepare and share with one another, and when we hear the voices of others
sharing their experiences. Becoming acutely aware of how we experienced the information interactions
surrounding us in those moments produces great empathy for one another – and for caregivers more
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generally. Thus, this conceptual paper about empathy in information interactions will try to push the
boundaries of research on the complexities of information interactions in the empathetic care for the dying.
Alongside text that blends some of our visceral autoethnographic writing with the scholarly voice of a more
traditional academic text (e.g. Davies, et al., 2010; Jones, Adams and Ellis, 2013) we will also consider
findings from our own empirical research (Fourie, 2008, 2012). We do so in an effort to lay bare the value of
engaging with the raw emotion of shared reflection for generating insight into the lived experiences of our
target communities (in this instance: caregivers at times of dying) and the potential contribution that this
evocative, unconventional form of scholarship can make to empathetic care seen from both information
behaviour and palliative care perspectives.

The writing process, reflection and re-living is difficult (Bochner and Ellis, 2016; Poulus, 2013; Metta,
2013), but necessary. The observations of Ellingson and Ellis (2008) about autoethnography’s capacity to
enable critical reflection on taken-for-granted aspects of the worlds we inhabit motivate us to explore these
highly sensitive, deeply personal and socially significant healthcare concerns in the manner we present in
this paper. As in our earlier paper, we share details about our approach in an effort to encourage others in our
community to consider collaborative autoethnography as a compelling option for their own information
research analysis and dissemination practices (Anderson and Fourie, 2015), in combination with other
research methods (Case, 2007). We also draw on the experiences of others (Docherty, Owens, Asadi-Lari,
Petchey, Williams and Carter, 2008; Fourie, 2008, 2012; Kalnins, 2006; Lin and Tsao, 2004; Russell,
Middleton and Shanley, 2008; Sanders, 2014).

Clarification and contextualisation of concepts

Before we proceed any further with our discussion, this section offers brief clarification of some core
concepts under discussion.

Information behaviour and information interaction

Many authors have attempted definitions of information behaviour (Case, 2012; Wilson, 1999) as well as
information practice (Savolainen, 2008). For purposes of this paper we accept an explanation by Fourie and
Julien (2014), namely that

information behaviour refers to all information-related activities and encounters, including
information seeking, information searching, browsing, recognising and expressing information
needs, information encountering, information avoidance and information use.

Information behaviour encompasses information interactions. In the information behaviour literature,
information interaction is mostly linked to human information interaction and systems design (Fidel, 2012).
Few reported studies use the term to refer to interactions between people regarding the sharing and
communication of information (Golaghaie and Bastani, 2014; Montes, De Paúl and Milner, 2001; Sly,
Riehman, Wu, Eberstein, Quadagno and Kistner, 1995). For purposes of this paper, we interpret information
interactions in the context of caregiving as active or passive activities where words are received through
answers, explanations or remarks involving at least one other person. Mostly, but not always, there should be
some counter action or response to the words received.

Information behaviour varies between different groups of people and is influenced by their roles, the context
where they find themselves at a particular point of time, their personal characteristics, the barriers and
challenges they face (Johnson and Case, 2012). Understanding people’s experiences of specific information
encounters and activities such as information interactions, and especially emotionally and affective
experiences can inform information-related interventions to support people, to provide and share
information, to prepare people for challenging situations – to help them make sense of situations and their
experiences (Johnson and Case, 2012). Information behaviour, one of the research lenses for this paper; can
reveal needs for information and support, how information interactions influence emotional well-being, and
how research can be deepened to meet with caregivers needs. A paper by Erdelez, Howarth and Gibson
(2015) offers a good example in asking ‘How can information science contribute to alzheimer's disease
research?’
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Caregiver

Due to insufficient healthcare infrastructures, formal institutionalised caregiving must often be supplemented
with informal caregiving, with family members often expected to participate in care and support (Bee,
Barnes and Luker, 2009; Fourie, 2012; Raunkiaer and Timm, 2013). The role often falls to one or more
family members with each disease (cancer, bipolar disorder, alzheimer's) and even disease location (e.g.
breast cancer vs colon cancer or leukemia) raising different demands and challenges (Carlsson and Rollison,
2003; Briggs, 2012; Nagler, Stacy, Romantan, Kelly, DeMichelle and Armstrong, 2010; Sano, Maeyama,
Kawa, Shirai, Miyashita, Kazuma and Okabe, 2007; Strömberg and Luttik, 2015; Thompson and Roger,
2014). For purposes of discussion a caregiver is defined as a person who takes care of and helps an ill person
(young or old), taking care of the patient’s interest to the best of his/her abilities.

Empathy

Empathy is defined as

... [the ability] to perceive the internal frame of reference of another with accuracy and with the
emotional components and meanings which pertain thereto as if one were the person, but
without ever losing the `as if' condition’ (Rogers, 1957, p. 210).

Empathy is an attitude and skill that is effective in establishing rapport with patients and their caregivers and
can provide them with psychosocial support (McCarthy Veach, Bartels and LeRoy, 2007). Although
addressed in the training of healthcare professionals, empathy and empathic care are not easy skills to learn
(Boston, Towers and Barnard, 2001; Cacciatore, Thieleman, Killian and Tavasolli, 2015; Gardner, 2015;
Jackson, Eugène and Tremblay, 2015). Physicians continue to be the key role players in the experiences of
caregivers and patients (Mathews, Ryan and Bulman, 2015), but there are also many other role players as can
be expected from a multidisciplinary team approach taken by palliative care (Pastrana et al., 2008).

Dying

The focus of this paper is empathetic care in dying. Palliative care and more specifically hospice care
approach death and dying as natural (Saunders, Baines and Dunlop, 1995). The focus is on quality of life,
and dying with dignity (Cook and Rocker, 2014). Dignity in death is very important to caregivers (Albers,
De Vet, Pasman, Deliens and Onwuteaka-Philipsen, 2013; Van Gennip, Pasman, Kaspers, Oosterveld-Vlug,
Willems, Deeg and Onwuteaka-Philipsen, 2013). For the purposes of this paper we are not defining dying.
We will merely point to the complexities of medical personnel deciding on when death is close and when to
share this with caregivers. In the words of Glaser and Strauss (2005, p. 17):

As it pertains to the dying patient, the question is how hospital personnel come to see the patient
as due to die within some approximate time period, and how they define their status and
sometimes their “selves” in their relations with their patient. The patient must do the same with
them, in reverse, even if he never discovers their true definition of him.

Felt sense in autoethnographic research

As previously discussed in Anderson and Fourie (2015), autoethnography is a narrative research approach
that seeks to describe and systematically analyse (graphy) personal experience (auto) in order to understand
cultural experience (ethno), positioning the researcher at the centre as both a ‘subject’ and ‘object’ of an
investigation (Ellis, Adams and Bochner, 2011; Ngunjiri , Hernändez and Chang, 2010). By enabling critical
reflection on taken-for-granted aspects of ourselves and our worlds, autoethnographic writing provides

‘a space in which an individual's passion can bridge individual and collective experience to
enable richness of representation, complexity of understanding, and inspiration for activism’
(Ellingson and Ellis, 2008, p. 448).

As we stated earlier, it is the storying process − not the content of the story itself − that contributes to
understanding (Bochner, 2001). Therefore, throughout our text we added our own voices – recording what
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we have experienced, heard, and read – to offer evidence of the insight and felt sense we have gained from
this autoethnographic collaboration.

Palliative care

Palliative care is one of the research lenses for this paper employed to help us understand the urgency to
address the needs of caregivers and to listen to caregivers voices. Palliative care is

’... an approach that improves the quality of life of patients and their families facing the
problems associated with life-threatening illness, through the prevention and relief of suffering
by means of early identification and impeccable assessment and treatment of pain and other
problems, physical, psychosocial and spiritual.’ (WHO).

The philosophy of palliative care extends to support for families and caregivers and information provision;
and our caregiving experiences lie in palliative care. Although palliative care applies from the time of
diagnosis with a life-threatening disease, throughout treatment and palliation, our focus will be on the time of
dying. That said, the experiences we report in this paper do not only apply to caregivers of patients with a
life-threatening or life-limiting disease.

Method for compiling the paper

In compiling this paper we accepted three research lenses: information behaviour (specifically information
interactions); philosophy of palliative care – extending to family and caregivers; collaborative
autoethnography. We combine our ongoing collaborative autoethnography with findings from own empirical
studies based on questionnaires and in-depth interviews and cursory content analysis of reported

experiences of caregivers,
perceptions of empathy and empathetic care in healthcare contexts and times of dying,
value of collaborative autoethnography and visceral autoethnographic writing.

We incorporated caregiver voices from our own shared experiences, empirical research and (where
necessary) a few voices from healthcare providers, as reported in scholarly publications.

Based on the above, we will make suggestions on core themes to consider in further research of caregiver
experiences of information interactions in empathetic care of the dying, as well as appropriate methods that
can supplement collaborative autoethnography. Some detail on the essence of collaborative autoethnography
is provided in an earlier paper (Anderson and Fourie, 2015) as well as the work of Bochner and Ellis (2016)
and Jones, Adams and Ellis (2013).

Our awareness of death and dying

Glaser and Strauss (2005) write about awareness of death and dying. Caregivers need to prepare for death
(Janze and Henriksson, 2014; Lindauer and Harvath, 2014; Schulz, Boerner, Klinger and Rosen, 2015), and
sometimes death comes unexpectedly (Supiano, Andersen and Haynes, 2015). For some diseases the
deterioration of mind and body and the impact on patients and caregivers are worse than others, especially in
advanced stages of the disease, end-of-life and dying.

Staff burnt aromatherapy oils around her bed [the bed of a patient in a hospice], but generally,
these did little to mask the odour [she had no control over bodily functions]. The other patients
complained that sometimes the smell made them want to vomit.’ (Lawton, 2000, p.126).

Caregiver voices 
 
‘Dementia leaves many victims in its wake, not least the patient herself.’ 
 
‘Is she in there today? I see behind her eyes what looks like sheer terror. What should I be doing
to support her? Do I show her how to hold her fork or do I let her use her fingers and pretend
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that this is how it is done?’ 
 

Clinical care aimed at curative treatment and palliation is important (Amery, 2012; Institute of Medicine of
the National Academies, 2008). Cognitive and emotional empathy and empathetic care, however, influence
interaction, adherence to treatment, and decision-making. Understanding of empathy and empathetic care in
both healthcare (including palliative care) and information behaviour is too limited to support caregiver
expectations of information interactions, and therefore require deepened research approaches to address
ongoing information-related frustrations (Davies et al., 2010; Docherty, Owens, Asadi-Lari, Petchey,
Williams and Carter, 2008). When working with the critically ill and their caregivers, healthcare providers
need to get it right the first time; they often get only one chance [referring to information interaction] (Scott,
2013).

Caregiver voices 
 
‘I will never forget those cold words.’ (Pullen, Golden and Cacciatore, 2012)[ii] 
 
‘The doctors would tell you exactly what was happening. They talk to you, but they don’t
explain… telling me [only] facts means ‘that’s it,’ [that’s all] they can do. That doesn’t make
you feel better. 
 
>This should never happen again – four different doctors in one day – each asking the same
questions and … giving no explanations. It was clear that they had no idea what was
happening...and the treating doctor was out-of-country’.

As a consequence of sharing our personal experiences of caregiving, tapping into our own humanity as per
the process presented in Anderson and Fourie (2015), the significance of 'empathy' for insight has entered
more strongly into our consciousness. We do not present this as a new discovery, but for us as information
behaviour researchers it is a new path that opens up to us as a consequence of sharing our experiences as
caregivers with one another through the collaborative autoethnographic sense-making we have embarked
upon. We have the unique opportunity to draw from our sharing of experience within our doubly
overlapping/intersecting experiences of information research and caregiving (e.g., these roles overlap in us
individually and also overlap across our collaboration). Considering the limited literature on caregiver
experiences, death and dying from a library and information science perspective, an extension of research
boundaries seems timely. Building on our earlier work about understanding the caregiver’s role in palliative
care (Anderson and Fourie, 2014; Fourie, 2008, 2012), we have begun to engage with the powerful affective
influences on judgements caregivers make on behalf of themselves and the patient. Through writing, we have
begun to craft our own lived experiences in this role. We seek to shed light on ways that such insight from
the caregiver can contribute to ongoing care needs − with the caregiver serving both as an important
information source and an information seeker.

Caregiver voices 
 
‘You ask him how many times he vomited today – I am not seriously ill – and although I was
sitting here all day – I have no idea’ 
 
‘It is part of my low self-esteem – I am too scared to ask…’.

Williamson (1998) used in-depth interviews to capture incidental information acquisition, based on the
assumption that background information needs transform to foreground information needs only when
information is discovered. Information interactions when taking care of patients at a time of dying can have a
similar effect. Based on the study, she identified the phenomenon of incidental information acquisition,
which is more likely to occur in intimate personal networks. In addition the work of Erdelez on information
encountering (Erdelez, 2004; Erdelez, Basic and Levitov, 2011) can be useful.

Developing a ‘felt sense’ for the experience of information
interaction
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The information interactions we seek to understand in this project cannot be seen − they have to be
experienced. The very minded process of telling and retelling stories affords us opportunity to reflect, learn
and understand. To harness the power of narratives formed in this process for illuminating a phenomenon (in
this instance, the experience of caregiving) from a deeply personal perspective, the researchers will often
have to feel their way into the experience. To guide us in this writing process we draw on practices
associated with what Gendlin (2004) calls thinking at the edge (TATE). In German this work is referred to as
‘Wo noch Worte fehlen’ (where words remain absent/missing) – which is a very apt description of the ’…
systematic way to articulate in new terms something which needs to be said but is at first only an inchoate
“bodily sense”’ (Gendlin, 2004, opening statement).

Claxton makes the case for exploration at the margins of what one understands about a problem, suggesting
that creative solutions involve ’...a softer, slower kind of groping for a way of articulating something that is
currently, tantalizingly, beyond our linguistic grasp’ (Claxton, 2006, p. 352). The minded act of reflective
writing about deeply personal experiences of caregiving supports this softer, slower groping for
understanding. We write for ourselves and then for sharing with one another. Because we are tapping into, in
effect, experiences before we can language them, the thinking at the edge which this writing practice
supports offers a way to make (more) visible the emotions and intuitive understandings of the experience that
is the subject of any particular writing story. In this instance, we draw on this technique to help us to get into
the unworded world of caregiver experiences in times of great trauma and stress.

This unfolding intimate understanding can then be brought into our analysis of the subject literature of
healthcare and information behaviour. Boschner and Ellis (2016) provide guidance on evocative
autoethnographic writing – they emphasize ‘how to connect intellectually and emotionally to the lives of
readers throughout the challenging process of representing lived experiences’ (back page). Guidelines are
also provided by Chanf, Ngunjiri and Hernandez (2013) and Denzin (2014). Such sharing is, however,
painful and requires deep trust (Chang, Ngunjiri and Hernandez, 2013). We are therefore, only gradually
moving forward – ‘slowly groping’ in the words of Claxton (2006, p. 352). At the same time, an exploratory
paper such as this can confirm the importance of visceral autoethnographic writing, and the need to lobby for
input from authors. We will strengthen our argument in the concluding section.

Caregiver voices 
 
‘…all I remember was the buzzing in my ears as I stood there next to his bed. Alarms going off,
wires going in and out of his body everywhere and people talking at me. I think they were
asking me questions - about what he had been taking and when. And I think I remember
answering them. Was that me? Or was someone else speaking? I’ve never been this far into an
ICU before. What happens now? Do I stay? Do I go? What do people like me DO now? I
remember thinking – don’t panic. Don’t let him see you cry. Don’t make a fuss. Let them do
what they need to do. But I so wanted to scream. I so wanted it all to stop. There was so much to
take in and so little time. Everyone was busy but I really wanted someone to explain to me what
was going on. What was the plan? How do people handle this? Who makes decisions from this
point on?’ 
‘I just stood outside the room for thirty minutes or more… they asked me to leave… they were
doing things – in-and-out-in-and-out. I did not know what… I did not think… I don’t think I
prayed… I just waited… no thoughts… no feelings… someone will talk to me… when they can
[staff was short]… then finally… ‘it is not going well’… ‘ I will keep trying until my arms
cannot anymore.s.’… ‘… come with us’ [to the ICU]… ‘sit here; you need to wait’… [the only
words].’ 
‘What will I say to my son [16 years old] now that he [who has passed away] is not here any
more… he looked up to him… they talked… he was a role model for him [her son]… to keep
courage.’

Writing about our experiences of caregiving and the complexities of illness in the manner such as we present
in this paper enables us to develop a thoroughly emic perspective (describing the phenomenon as understood
by someone from within the phenomenon). We ‘fall together’ by sharing our experiences with one another
and we also are experiencing falling together in terms of the caregiver/patient intimacy at the heart of each of
our personal stories. Empathy comes naturally in such circumstances via the sharing of these experiences of
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caregiving. Unfortunately empathy is sometimes lacking in interactions with healthcare professionals –
which add to the burden and negative emotional experiences of caregivers (Davies et al., 2010).

We are also able to engage with the phenomenon of caregiving from an etic perspective (drawing on
interpretations and theorizing from an outsider viewpoint) by drawing on our experiences as information
researchers − and through our collaboration across our distinct disciplinary experiences in palliative care and
autoethnographic writing. To inform this etic perspective of experiences of empathy and empathetic care, we
searched the literature on empathy and empathetic care, caregivers/caregiving, and dying and discuss some
of what we found in the next section.

Brief contextualisation of the need for deepened research

The impact of empathy and empathetic care is often mentioned by patients and caregivers. They need
support, understanding, non-judgemental interaction, sensitivity, and expressions of compassion and
empathy (Becker et al., 2009; Scott, 2013; Worth et al., 2006). At the time of dying, a caregiver may hope to
‘fall together’ in the words of Rosenbaum (2016), but might in fact be standing alone echoing words from
Worth et al. (2006). An empathetic stance informs the kind of information shared, and the manner of
information provision. It informs interpretation and understanding of the information. A better understanding
of people’s experiences can improve interventions and support (Dittmann and Jensen, 2014). Empathy can
guide, calm concerns, enhance self-esteem, and even result in companionship (Ogle, Park, Damhorst and
Bradley, 2016). It however, seems that in some contexts general practitioners have become more focused on
task-oriented communication (asking questions, giving information and advice) and less on showing
empathy (Butalid, Benzig and Verhaak, 2014).

The clinical approaches of healthcare providers are shaped by their training. They often care deeply, but they
are often expected to take precautions to cope with the demands of compassion in caring and deeply
emotional jobs (Figley, 2002). Communication, disclosure and issues such as sharing bad news feature
strongly in healthcare literature (Institute of Medicine, 2008; Johnson and Case, 2012), and problems with
communication, empathetic care, words and gestures are widely noted and explored. Unfortunately not
everybody, and also not all healthcare professionals are able to show equal levels of empathy (Rovai et al.,
2013). Interactions between healthcare professionals, patients and caregivers, and positive as well as
negative experiences of empathy, manifest in a wider environment that can be experienced as supporting or
unsupporting. This environment includes that of physical care (home-care, hospital, day care, or hospice
care) as well as the environment created by inter-personal dynamics such as amongst family. There are many
individuals in such an environment who can provide information, offer support and empathy and act as role
models (Ogle, Park, Damhorts and Bradley, 2016). This can be aligned with the ‘worlds we inhabit’ noted by
Ellingson and Ellis (2008) and mentioned in our introduction to the paper. Although empathetic care is
addressed in medical training and guidelines (Van Vliet, Lindenberger and Van Weert, 2015), healthcare
providers often fall back on a clinical approach. Often empathy does not feature in interactions with patients
and caregivers or does not meet their needs and expectations.

Caregiver voice 
 
‘We cringed around your bed in the hospital ward. The matron announced you would die in half
an hour. She spoke as if dictating from a timetable.’ (a poem) (Durcan, 2007, p.18)

For healthcare professionals, the challenging nature of work with seriously ill and dying patients, breaking
bad news (all the time), often results in compassion or emotional fatigue (Figley, 2002) and even burnout and
depression. They need to care, but sometimes they just cannot give any more. Sometimes detachment and de-
personalization are their coping mechanisms. They may be caregivers for their own loved-ones. Caregivers
can experience similar problems (Grbich, Parker and Maddocks, 2001; Proot, Abu-Saad, Crebolder,
Goldsteen, Luker and Widdershoven, 2003), and therefore empathy in information interactions and in care is
so important.

Collaborative autoethnography holds value for healing, and pushing the boundaries (Anderson and Fourie,
2014). It can be a privilege and a gift, shaping personal sense-making and coping.
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Caregiver voices 
 
‘We are falling together both in terms of sharing our experiences and experiencing falling
together in terms of the caregiver/patient intimacy at the heart of our stories. That is one reason I
say it is a ’gift’ to be able to share with you because, once again, of shared researcher/carer
roles.’

In sharing this work with the ISIC community, we want to show that we need to draw not only on our
extensive bodies of subject literature (systematic reviews and meta-analysis), and empirical work (Fourie,
2008, 2012), but we also need to look deeply into our own bodies – our personal experiences (Anderson and
Fourie, 2014; Jones, Adams and Ellis, 2013). And furthermore, we need to reach out to the researchers who
might make a practical difference ranging from the design of information retrieval systems, interactive
systems for sharing information to healthcare professionals interacting with patients and caregivers (Amery,
2013; Fidel, 2012; Omaswa and Crisp, 2014). In the information field, we need research that make a
difference – that can contribute to ‘Touching rainbows’ (International Children’s Palliative Care Network,no
date). As authors we can start the process, but we cannot do this on our own.

Voices from nurses – formal caregivers (when reading this, the earlier voices of caregivers
and the contrasts should be noted) 
 
‘We really love our patients; we care deeply for them.’ 
‘Yes Grandpa… you are going home… but not to your earthly home…’

Themes for further research emerging on the path to understanding
information interactions

To initiate discussion about the complexities of caregiver experiences of information interactions, we drew
on our ongoing collaborative autoethnographic endeavor and a cursory review and thematic analysis of the
subject literature (set out in preceding sections). We identified several themes for further research as points
of departure to extend the field and deepen our understanding. These include:

Exploring the impact of disciplinary orientation on the situated experiences of caregivers (e.g. coming
from an information research, nursing, hospice, health communication and theological background).

Assessment of manifestations of cognitive and emotional empathy and what was experienced as
appropriate for the situation and at the time.
Holistic view / or ‘package value’.
Conceptualisation of empathy and empathetic care in the information behaviour and information
practice literature.
Interdisciplinary autoethnographic capacity building.

For the purposes of this paper, we will discuss the five which resonate most strongly with us with regard to
information interactions.

Applying collaborative autoethnographic information research lense(s) to experiences
with empathy and empathic care

Caregiver sense-making in individual situated contexts of dying

Caregiver voice 
 
[We have said this before, but are repeating the words, since it they capture the very essence of
experiences motivating this line of research is necessary] 
 
‘… all I remember was the buzzing in my ears as I stood there next to his bed. Alarms going off,
wires going in and out of his body everywhere and people talking at me. I think they were
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asking me questions -about what he had been taking and when. And I think I remember
answering them. Was that me? Or was someone else speaking? I’ve never been this far into an
ICU before. What happens now? Do I stay? Do I go? What do people like me DO now? I
remember thinking – don’t panic. Don’t let him see you cry. Don’t make a fuss. Let them do
what they need to do. But I so wanted to scream. I so wanted it all to stop. There was so much to
take in and so little time. Everyone was busy but I really wanted someone to explain to me what
was going on. What was the plan? How do people handle this? Who makes decisions from this
point on?’

Methods for the analysis of visceral autoethnographic writing need to be explored. Dervin’s sense-making
methodology holds potential (Dervin 1992, 1999; Dervin, Foreman-Wernet and Lauterbach, 2003) and could
deepen understanding of interactions with information as carers strive to make sense in moments of trauma
and urgent need.

Assessment of manifestations of cognitive and emotional empathy and what was
experienced as appropriate for the situation and at the time

A dual perspective from healthcare providers as well as caregiver(s) or patients will be valuable in
understanding the place and appropriateness of cognitive and emotional empathy. Although empathy is
deeply required by patients and caregivers, the importance of empathy is not accepted by all; it can be seen
as a sign of humanity, or a sign of weakness or incompetence. Bassett and Finlay (2015) ask ‘cry a little
tenderness?’ In this regard we find the ‘felt sense’ approach a useful vehicle for beginning to illuminate and
understand how we can draw value out of personally traumatic experiences for research purposes, but also by
understanding the healthcare point of view.

Holistic view / or ‘package value’

Palliative care is based on a multidisciplinary approach involving physicians, specialists, nurses, social
workers, dieticians, physical therapists, et cetera (Fourie, 2012; Pastrana et al., 2008). Understanding on the
complexities of information interactions might be deepened by analysing caregivers’ information interactions
with various members of multidisciplinary teams responsible for palliative care in the presence of dying.
This should be done as a whole (a total package) where isolated information interactions with individual
members of such a team might complement or counter each other, add to anxiety and uncertainty, or soothe
anxiety and uncertainty. If taken as a ‘package of empathetic care’ the information interactions of caregivers
may be more enriching. In our own unpacking of this theme, we are still feeling our way into the right
articulation of it. What lies at the heart of our ‘bodily sense’ however is a belief in the value of embedding
the practice of empathy across the team of formal and informal caregivers. Doing so, we believe, could lead
to a community approach to care and more responsive information support and interaction.

Caregiver voice 
 
‘Between all the staff – the nurses and doctors – there was always a staff member that will find
the right words – the appropriate gesture….’ 
 
Voices heard by caregiver’s 
 
‘He is very very ill…’ 
‘I just need to give you a hug…’ 
‘…. His middle name is certainly not Patience’

Interdisciplinary autoethnographic capacity building

Facilitating capacity building for information behaviour researchers embarking on autoethnographic and
collaborative autoethnographic research, as well as interdisciplinary autoethnographic research (e.g. social
work, palliative care, health librarians) facilitates the third way that this ‘falling together’ phrase has been
referenced in this text. In our situation, for instance, one of us brings the expertise of palliative care research
to our partnership and the other brings experience with autoethnographic writing. Together those specialisms
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become a powerful tool for generating insight about the experiences we write about and share. An interesting
side-effect has also been a celebration of the subjectivities that come when we allow ourselves to not always
be objective. The entwining of the therapeutic and analytical value of this visceral writing contributes unique
understandings that might not have come to light if this interdisciplinary exchange were not occurring. We
wish to encourage others to follow in our footsteps as part of their own research process.

Closing comments

Writing about our experiences of caregiving enables us to develop understandings that can only come from
someone on the inside of those experiences. As information researchers (and through our collaboration
across our distinct disciplinary experiences), we are able to draw on the empathy nurtured through our
sharing to engage with the phenomenon of caregiving and embark on interpretations and theorising at more
of a distance from our experiences of caregiving. At the same time we retain the urgency to address
caregivers’ information needs and the impact of information interactions stemming from first-hand
experience. After all, one cannot assume that caregivers will ask questions or ask for help, or show their need
for support.

Much can be learned from this paper that can support studies of information needs and information
behaviour at times of crises and deeply emotional personal responsibilities: it is not just information that
counts and that is needed – information should be packaged with empathy – the ability for another, e.g., a
healthcare provider, to stand in the caregiver’s shoes. The tone of voice when sharing information – cold and
hard or gentle − can influence the caregiver’s experience and emotional reaction. Words to describe
experiences do not always come easily. Different experiences are remembered at different times and
therefore caregivers should be given time to reflect and report on their experiences; once-off questionnaires
and interviews are insufficient.

Empathy offers insight. When we tap into the felt, bodily sense of an experience, we can begin to understand
at a deeply personal and intimate level that is unlikely to become evident if relying on research instruments
such as surveys or even qualitative interviews. The combination of these specialisms becomes a more
powerful analytical tool. Beyond analysis, however, our evolving practice of collaborative autoethnographic
writing has given us permission to write in ways that we do not often allow ourselves to do enough as
academics. Emotion is something that we are permitted to study and intellectualise, but how often are we
encouraged to display it in our work? We might go so far as to suggest that putting emotions on display in
our work is discouraged because so often an objective stance is expected if one’s research findings are to be
believed.

Recommendation for the future

We have already recommended themes for further research into information interactions emerging from our
analytical writing process. We also have suggestions on methodological approaches that can deepen and
enrich understanding of caregivers in caring for the dying. A first step we can recommend to others would be
to extend personal evocative writing and to invite a collaborator from another discipline/field of expertise. A
second step would be to design an in-depth qualitative study with caregivers – specifically focusing on
caregiver experiences of empathy in information interactions – and to supplement findings from these dual
research lenses. Furthermore, we suggest that even traditional quantitative approaches to this area of study
could be enriched if research teams were trained (and given permission) to write in the manner we discuss in
this paper. Similarly, we see a need to build capacity for collaborative autoethnographic information research
if we are to gain the gift of insight into the lives of the communities we seek to support. Our focus is on
caregivers as we reclaim the right to be human and to tap into the insight available to us if we allow
ourselves to experience those moments together with others. We invite others in the ISIC community to
consider the benefits of learning to fall together – even outside the caregiver experience.
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Notes

 [i] Throughout our text we present our own caregiver voices and the voices of research participants –
recording what we have experienced, heard, and read – to offer evidence of the insight we have gained from
autoethnographic collaboration, empirical studies, and literature reviews. These voices will be presented in
text boxes. Our examples are in italics and un-named. To protect anonymity no sources are given. We mostly
present the voices of caregivers but sometimes it is also necessary to hear the voices of other role players in
empathetic care – the nurses, voluntary caregivers, councillors. In the conclusion it will be shown how
interpretations of these voices in combination with conceptual views can enrich further research, information
provision and information sharing

[ii] In this case we added a reference since this is actually also the title of the article.
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